DISCUSSION
The purpose of this note is to show theoretical weights for predicting a son's evaluation from those of his parents. Theoretical weights for the sire's genetic evaluation and dam's genetic evaluation for predicting a progeny are both .5, but when they are used to predict the progeny's evaluation, unless the number of records in the progeny's evaluation is extremely large, the weights are usually less than .5 but may be equal. For example, theoretical weights are equal when records in evaluating the sire are only from his daughters and in evaluating the dam are only from her records.
The Northeast Artificial Insemination Sire Comparison (NEAISC), however, uses records of daughters of a sire and daughters of his son to evaluate both the sire and son. The use of the maternal grandsire model (7) complicates the theoretical regression but will not be considered here because sire evaluation in pedigree analyses previously have not considered the maternal grandsire model (1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 8) .
Let YB YS YG YD be the sum of n B records of daughters of a bull, be the sum of n S records of daughters of his sire, be the sum of nG records of daughters of his maternal grandsire, and be the sum of m records of his dam.
Heritability, h 2 , and repeatability, r, will be .25 and .50 so that the ratio (4-h2)/h 2 = 15 and the ratio (1-r)/r = 1. Phenotypic variance will be denoted as o z . All evaluations will be for transmitting ability (one-half additive genetic value) unless otherwise specified. Adjustment for all fixed effects, e.g., herd-year-season effects, will be assumed to be perfect.
Variances and covariances of the sums are: as for b~sB.~-s and as is also well known. These equal weights for sire and dam approach .5 as the number of daughters of the son becomes larger. When other information is used to evaluate the sire, son, and dam, the weights may not be equal nor a simple function of n B. For many combinations of n B and n S, the weight is about .5 but can be larger, as shown in Table 1 . The theoretical weight depends primarily on the number of records by daughters of the bull as shown in Table 2 .
Regression of Son's SC on Dam's ETA (Witb Maternal Grandsire SC Included). The
Northeast cow ETA procedure uses the NEAISC of her sire as part of the information to evaluate the cow (3). The purpose of the following exercise was to determine if that information changes the theoretical regression of a son's NEAISC on his dam's ETA, which includes the maternal grandsire (MGS) NEAISC. The result of this simplified approximation indicates that the theoretical regression is approximately the same as if the NEAISC of the cow's sire were not included.
The approximation in the ETA program involves including the genetic value of the sire of the cow in the solution vector with the diagonal coefficient and right-hand side corresponding to what the selection index equations would have been to obtain twice the NEAISC (records are assumed perfectly adjusted for their herd-year seasons). The ETA program actually predicts additive genetic value or 2ETA which is then divided by 2 to obtain ETA.
If the cow had no other paternal sibs in the herd and if her dam has no records, the pair of equations involving the cow and her sire are (ignoring herd-year-season effects) (3):
where n = n G is the number of other daughters of G to give equivalent accuracy for ~G as ob- Table 3 .
Including the maternal grandsire evaluation in the dam's ETA changes the theoretical regression of son on dam little as seen from comparison of Tables 2 and 3. Table 3 also shows when the MGS is included in the dam's ETA that the weight for the MGS to predict her son is nearly zero. The surprising result is that the weights for the dam ETA become slightly smaller for more records on the dam, essentially because with more records on the dam the variance of the dam's ETA increases more than the covariance between the dam's ETA and her son's evaluation when her site's evaluation is included in her evaluation.
